
Colouring Concept
Introduced this year, the newest 
generation VFR returns to domi-
nate the 750cc Super Sport class 
with its unrivalled combination of
performance, precision technology,
quality and comfort—features that
have seen it consistently hailed as
one of the finest motorcycles of the
last decade. For 1999, the VFR
strafes the highways in three excit-

ing colour variations: A bright,
aggressive solid red that has come 
to be identified as the VFR’s signa-
ture colour; a sultry pearlescent
black that reflects a rainbow of
colours to emphasize the VFR’s 
prestigious level of technological
excellence; and a brilliant new
pearlescent yellow being used for 
the first time ever to draw attention
to the VFR’s sporty nature.

Colours
• Italian Red
• Pearl Prism Black
• Pearl Shining Yellow

New Features
• New colour variations.

VFR



VFR

Specifications

All specifications are provisional and subject to change without notice.

Specifications

Engine
Bore × Stroke
Displacement
Compression Ratio
Carburettor
Max. Power Output
Max. Torque
Ignition
Starter
Transmission
Final Drive
Dimensions (L×W×H)
Wheelbase
Seat Height
Ground Clearance
Fuel Capacity
Wheels Front

Rear
Tyres Front

Rear
Suspension Front

Rear

Brakes Front

Rear
Dry Weight

VFR  (ED-type)

Liquid-cooled 4-stroke 16-valve DOHC 90° V-4
72 × 48mm
781.7cm3

11.6 : 1
Electronic direct fuel injection
110PS/10,500rpm (DIN)   (81kW/10,500min-1)
8.4kg-m/8,500rpm (DIN)   (82Nm/8,500min-1)
Computer-controlled digital transistorized with electronic advance
Electric
6-speed
‘O’-ring sealed chain
2,095 × 735 × 1,190mm
1,440mm
805mm
130mm
21 litres
17 × MT3.50 ‘U’-section 6-spoke cast aluminium
17 × MT5.50 ‘U’-section 5-spoke cast aluminium
120/70 ZR17 (58W)
180/55 ZR17 (73W)
41mm H.M.A.S. cartridge-type telescopic fork with stepless 
preload adjustment, 109mm axle travel
Pro-Link with 7-step preload and stepless rebound-adjustable 
gas-charged H.M.A.S. damper, 120mm axle travel
296 × 4.5mm dual discs with Combined 3-piston calipers and 
sintered metal pads
256 × 6mm disc with Combined 3-piston caliper and sintered metal pads
208kg


